
 Visor Grande Bikini Installation Instructions 

For a downloadable PDF of these instructions, scan the QR code 

on your mobile device or visit the product page description for 

this product. 



Step 1: Carefully have a friend help you unwrap your new top 

and place it on the rear of your car pointing the support bows to 

the pivot pins.  

Step 2: Attach the Rear Bow first and then the 

4-Bend Bow over the Rear Bow.  

1st 

2nd 

Tape off this area with Masking Tape 

to prevent damage to your car. 

 

Then attach Top Frame Clip.  
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 Visor Grande Bikini Installation Instructions 

*Failure to follow the installation instructions below may cause 

unrepairable damage to the bikini top! Always install and latch 

header bow before securing the top to the rear of the car!* 

(2 bend bow) 



Step 3: Bring header bow forward and insert alignment pins onto wind-

shield frame. Then bring 4-Bend bow forward to this position. 

4-Bend bow 



Step 4. With the visor bow over windshield frame. Latch bow to the 

windshield.  

 

*Always latch header bow prior to any further installation of your 

top. Attempting to latch your header bow after rear top area is in-

stalled will cause unrepairable damage to your header bow!* 

Park car out in the sun for a few hours to help 

soften the material before further installation!  



Step 5. Go to the rear corner and adjust the material as shown.  



Step 6. With a friend, pull rear corners down and hook onto  

body loops 

2nd 

Hook onto body 

loops and secure by 

threading straps 

through the loops. 

1st 

1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 



Repeat for opposite side 



Fold down instructions: 

1. Un-attach body loops from 

latches.  

2. Fold corners as shown. 

3. Unlock header bow from wind-

shield. 

4. Fold back top to the rear of the 

vehicle whilst lowering 4-bend 

bow. 

Use top hold down straps to secure top while driving. Wrap 

header bow in soft blanked as needed before securing. 


